Background Short-term medical service trips (MSTs) are increasing in popularity, but there is scant evidence evaluating the working competence of volunteer clinicians. Challenges to providing consistent high-quality care include cultural and language barriers, the frequent absence of confirmatory diagnostic tests, and a lack of context-appropriate best practice guidelines.
There is scant evidence to support the clinical outcomes and lasting impacts of Western-led primary care medical service trips (MSTs) in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) (1) . MSTs involve North American clinician volunteers from a variety of professional backgrounds and experience levels, who provide direct clinical care in host communities in LAC for periods of often two weeks or less 2 . Their activities are supported by non-governmental organizations (NGOs) operating in developing countries, as well as local health authorities, international institutions, and the private sector (2, 3) . While such trips are increasing in popularity (4) , existing literature has not evaluated the ability of these volunteer clinicians to manage common symptoms in such unfamiliar and low resource environments.
Symptoms encountered on MSTs in LAC often mirror those encountered in the developed world, and largely consist of gastrointestinal complaints, upper respiratory infections, dermatologic complaints, and gynecologic complaints (5, 6) . It is unclear, however, whether best practice guidelines commonly used in North America are applicable in remote settings in LAC. Factors limiting the transferability of guidelines include the differences in infectious disease epidemiology in LAC, where an increased prevalence of bacterial, parasitic, and fungal etiology might alter ideal pharmacologic management. Language barriers and cultural differences also alter how patients experience and describe their symptoms to the clinician and therefore influence the accuracy of clinical assessments. Compounded by the absence of confirmatory laboratory investigations, imaging, and context-specific practice guidelines to aid volunteer clinicians in their management decisions (7) , clinicians may develop their own heuristics to manage common symptoms, which may not be based on sound evidence. Without guidance from local providers, the risk is that clinical decisions and diagnoses made by MST practitioners can be unreliable or inappropriate to the practice context.
The purpose of this pilot study was to identify and determine the degree of variability in clinical decision making by North American clinicians on MSTs in LAC. As the first study to attempt to fill this knowledge gap, our results will generate baseline exploratory knowledge about the working competence of practitioners who work on MSTs. This can serve as a basis for the development of training, guidelines and recommendations, in addition to targeted educational interventions for clinicians to ensure appropriate management of symptomology that is commonly treated in LAC, and ultimately, improve quality of care for patients.
METHODS

Design
A cross-sectional questionnaire featuring case vignettes was electronically distributed to clinicians (physicians, nurse practitioners, osteopathic physicians, physician assistants) who have participated in MSTs in LAC. The psychiatric literature has commonly used case vignettes as an inexpensive method to determine the reliability of diagnoses contained in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) (8) , by minimizing confounders such as variations in clinician interviewing style and inconsistent symptom reports by patients. In this study, similar case vignettes were designed to challenge MST clinicians to provide a management plan for common primary care symptoms.
A control version of the case vignettes, set in a North American clinic setting, was used to account for the acceptable degree of variability in clinical practice that would be seen in resource-rich settings. In comparing these vignettes to an identical set taking place on an MST in LAC, we hypothesized that there would be a higher variability in clinician treatment decisions in the MST context. Such lack of consistency might indicate either diagnostic uncertainty, inadequate evidence favouring one treatment, or inadequate provider training. Methodologically, if clinicians do not consistently arrive at similar management decisions for common symptoms, it would suggest the need to develop decision support tools or practice guidelines with strict case definitions.
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Questionnaire development
Five hypothetical clinical scenarios (dyspepsia, acute diarrhea, upper respiratory infection, vaginal discharge, and pruritus) were developed to assess decision making by volunteer clinicians (Online Supplementary Document). Each case contained only the limited clinical information that would realistically be available to the clinician. Multiple choice options that were agreed upon by investigator consensus were listed for each scenario, which aimed to represent the most common clinical management strategies. Efforts were made to ensure that all management options represented either a different aspect of the symptomology, an escalation of treatment, or a different underlying diagnosis. For example, providing a combination of antibiotics that would be expected to presumptively treat sexually transmitted infection were grouped together as one option, and an antibiotic that would be expected to treat bacterial vaginosis as a separate option. Each question included an option for referral to a partner hospital equipped with higher level diagnostic and treatment capacity. In the absence of referral, it was assumed that the follow-up interval was approximately two months, the interval between MST visits for one of the largest MST sending organizations (2).
The LAC version of the questionnaire was then piloted among a convenience sample of 20 physicians. Participants in the pilot were asked to assess the clarity of each case vignette and the appropriateness of the management options. Participants could select as many appropriate responses as they felt reasonable and were encouraged to write-in responses and provide rationale for their management choices. Participants were timed on completion of the questionnaire to ensure an average completion time of no longer than 15 minutes, to maximize questionnaire completion, and minimize degeneration of response quality due to respondent fatigue. During this pilot exercise, a Cronbach alpha was also calculated at this point (0.87) to assess internal consistency of questions. Similar write-in responses by two or more pilot respondents were assessed for inclusion in the questionnaire by the investigators. In two of the vignettes the multiple-choice options were expanded to include one additional selection.
Two versions of the questionnaire were developed, with identical case vignettes. The preamble of one questionnaire version indicated that the scenarios took place in an MST setting in LAC, while the control version indicated that the scenarios took place in North America. The demographics section of the questionnaire collected: gender, professional designation, years of clinical experience, country of medical training, and information on previous MST experience including type of care provided, clinical setting, diagnostic resources available, and overall comfort level with clinical decision making on an MST.
Participants and sampling
Respondents were included in the analysis if they were: clinicians (i.e. medical doctors, doctors of osteopathy, nurse practitioners, or physician assistants) with a licence to practice in Canada or the United States and had previous involvement in an MST in LAC. Students enrolled in a professional faculty (eg, medical students) were excluded. Enrollment was limited to North American clinicians, since their medical training and practice experience is likely to be comparable, and to those whose experience includes MSTs in LAC, where experiences and epidemiology are likely to be comparable.
The publicly available database at medicalservicetrip.com was used to identify MSTs operating in LAC. Organizations were invited to participate in the study by telephone or email using a standard script, and a Fluid Survey questionnaire link was sent to those who agreed, with instructions to forward the link to their affiliated clinicians. The questionnaire link was also shared on Twitter every two weeks for six months beginning on February 1, 2015, alternating between each version of the questionnaire, and using the hashtags: "medicalmission", "medicalmissions", "medicalservice", "medicalbrigade", "medicalbrigades", and "globalhealth". Once an organization consented to participate in the study, a member of the research team not involved with data collection (CC) used a computerized random number generator to determine whether that organization received the link to the LAC or control version of the questionnaire. 
Statistical analysis
The primary outcome of interest was the difference in clinical management choices between LAC scenario respondents and control scenario respondents. STATA was used to aggregate demographic information for all respondents and analyse data from the multiple response questionnaire. Fisher's exact test was used to compare the characteristics of respondents to each version of the survey. A Chi squared test was used to determine whether differences between scenarios in the proportion of clinicians selecting each option were statistically significant (P<0.05).
RESULTS
Eighty-one NGOs were contacted between February 1, 2015 and July 31, 2016. Twenty-nine organizations (36%) agreed to participate in the study. In total, there were 24 completed responses to the LAC survey and 13 completed responses to the control survey. The characteristics of all respondents for the LAC and control surveys are described in Table 1 , and the characteristics of the organizations are described in Table 2 . 
Dyspepsia scenario
Responses to the uncomplicated dyspepsia clinical scenario are shown in Table 3 . In both scenarios, clinicians commonly selected lifestyle interventions (P=0.140), as well as treatment with either an antacid, H2 antagonist, or proton pump inhibitor (PPI) (P=0.538). Four respondents (16.67%) suggested that albendazole would be appropriate treatment in the context of an MST in LAC, while none suggested it in the control. Referrals for imaging or endoscopy were uncommon (P=0.351), as was empiric antibiotic treatment for H. pylori related peptic ulcer disease (P=1.000). 
Acute diarrhea scenario
Responses to the uncomplicated acute diarrhea clinical scenario are shown in Table 4 . In both scenarios, clinicians commonly selected oral rehydration solutions (P=0.351) and declined to use antibiotics (P=1.000), antiemetics (P=0.278), or antidiarrheal medication (P=0.117). Clinicians completing the LAC context survey were significantly more likely than those in the control to suggest albendazole (P=0.004) and trended towards suggesting metronidazole (P=0.117) and zinc (P=0.394) more frequently but were significantly less likely to order stool cultures (P=0.004). 
Upper respiratory infection (URI) scenario
Responses to the uncomplicated URI clinical scenario are shown in Table 5 . In both scenarios, clinicians commonly suggested acetaminophen or ibuprofen (P=0.383), and less commonly suggested a saline nasal spray (P=0.999). Those responding to the LAC context survey were significantly less likely to recommend cough drops than those in the control (P=0.036), and significantly more likely to recommend antibiotics (P=0.035). There were more referrals for either chest x-ray (P=0.037) or laboratory investigations (P=0.117) by respondents answering the control questionnaire. 
Vaginal discharge scenario
Responses to the undifferentiated vaginal discharge clinical scenario are shown in Table 6 . In both scenarios, clinicians commonly suggested empiric treatment for bacterial vaginosis with metronidazole (P=0.999). Those responding to the LAC context survey, however, were more likely than those in the control to recommend empiric treatment for sexually transmitted infection (STI) with dual antibiotics (P=0.175), and more likely to provide advice regarding prevention of STIs (P=0.149), although not significantly so. Presumptive treatment with ciprofloxacin or fluconazole for urinary tract infection or vaginal candidiasis respectively was rare in both groups (P=0.253 for ciprofloxacin, P=0.307 for fluconazole). 
Undifferentiated pruritus scenario
Responses to the undifferentiated pruritus clinical scenario are shown in Table 7 . In both scenarios, clinicians suggested symptomatic treatment with hydrocortisone cream and moisturizing lotion at similar rates (P=0.734 for hydrocortisone, P=0.489 for moisturizing lotion). Those responding to the control questionnaire, however, were more likely to treat symptoms with an antihistamine (P=0.082), although not significantly so, while those responding in the LAC context were significantly more likely to recommend scabicides like permethrin or ivermectin (P=0.039).
DISCUSSION
The findings of this study confirm our hypothesis that clinicians alter their approach to common primary care symptoms in the context of a resource-limited MST, and that their clinical management decisions are highly variable. The strengths of this study include its use of a control scenario, to account for the natural variability of decision-making that might be expected of primary care clinicians, even when practicing in their presumed areas of competency. Furthermore, the participants in the study were seasoned clinicians with an average of 20-years clinical experience, which implies that the significant results obtained in this study might even be an underestimate of true differences in a pool of clinicians that includes those with less experience. The goal of this study was to determine the consistency of decisions with simple scenarios that presented no diagnostic dilemmas, and accordingly, few respondents proposed referrals of patients to a tertiary care centre. This underlines the role of the primary care practitioner as a manager of scarce resources, as well as the acknowledgement of the lack of transportation and access to additional care in an MST context. The following sections compare respondents' most commonly selected management practices to international practice guidelines, with attention paid to potential reasons for the observed differences between the two settings.
Uncomplicated dyspepsia
Respondents in both the LAC context and the control suggested management options that were consistent with published recommendations, including lifestyle advice, and treatment with an antacid, histamine-2 receptor antagonist, or PPI (9), but some important differences remained. Interestingly, clinicians who responded to the LAC context questionnaire occasionally suggested anti-parasitic treatment with albendazole. While its relevance as an initial treatment for dyspepsia is questionable, albendazole has been proposed as an option for refractory symptoms that may be caused by hookworm (10) . Furthermore, treatment with antibiotics for H. pylori was not frequently selected in both scenarios, despite the endemicity of the bacteria in LAC (11) and its strong association with peptic ulcer disease. H. pylori testing is likely cost-prohibitive or inaccessible in a remote MST setting. It is therefore unclear how to balance the benefits of a strict "test and treat" strategy on reducing drug adverse effects and antibiotic resistance, with the possible need to relax such standards to allow for empiric treatment in cases with high clinical suspicion and limited access to testing.
Uncomplicated acute diarrhea
While respondents to both questionnaires commonly recommended oral hydration, which is supported by international guidelines (12) , responses diverged on other identified treatments. Despite widespread recommendations that zinc be used routinely in the treatment of acute diarrhea in children (9) , few clinicians selected this option. In contrast, many clinicians selected deworming treatment with albendazole in a LAC setting, despite disagreement in the literature on whether infection with soil transmitted helminths is associated with diarrhea (13). While metronidazole was also commonly suggested by respondents, international guidelines recommend empiric amoebiasis treatment with metronidazole only in cases of persistent diarrhea or refractory dysentery (9) . Likewise, while giardia carriage is common in the developing world and effectively treated by metronidazole, it remains unclear whether the carrier state is associated with an increased incidence of acute diarrhea (10) . Further clarification and pre-departure training on appropriate management of acute diarrhea may be necessary to avoid both overtreatment and undertreatment.
Uncomplicated URI
When presented with the simple URI scenario, respondents suggested a range of symptomatic treatments, including acetaminophen or ibuprofen, saline nasal spray, and cough drops. Interestingly, antibiotics were frequently recommended in the LAC context despite the absence of specific indications. One might speculate that this could be related to the limited availability of diagnostic investigations on an MST, as well as the unclear clinical follow-up in remote settings. Clinicians might therefore reason that the consequences of missed diagnosis could be substantial, including the sequelae of untreated pneumonia.
Vaginal discharge
Neither questionnaire scenario provided respondents with the benefit of immediate culture results, and in this context, approximately half of respondents in either group suggested empiric treatment for bacterial vaginosis. Clinicians were more likely to suggest additional immediate treatment for STIs in the LAC setting. This finding might reflect clinician perceptions of a higher incidence of STIs in the LAC context, or a recognition of the limited clinical follow-up available, balanced with the acknowledgment that the morbidity of a missed diagnosis of gonorrhea or chlamydia can include chronic pelvic pain and infertility.
Undifferentiated pruritus
When presented with the undifferentiated pruritus scenario, both groups of respondents commonly suggested a variety of symptomatic treatments, including hydrocortisone, an antihistamine, and moisturizing lotion. However, respondents to the LAC context scenario were more likely to suggest empiric treatment for scabies. Given the lack of a characteristic distribution for scabies (9) described in the scenario, it is unclear whether this represents a tendency towards overtreatment, or an appropriate response to the high prevalence of scabies in areas served by MSTs (6, 14) .
Limitations
This study has the following limitations. The first is the small sample size and low response rate, common among surveys involving clinicians, which nevertheless limits the conclusions that can be drawn. Bias may also have been introduced by the characteristics of clinicians who have the time and willingness to respond to the survey, as well as organizational structures that are more amenable to such research initiatives. Second, although participants were informed that there were no correct answers and that their responses were anonymous, the use of a self-report measure may still introduce an element of social desirability bias (15, 16) . Third, given the wide range of individual clinician experiences, settings, and circumstances encountered on MSTs in LAC, a baseline level of variability in clinical management could be expected.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Even when presented with identical, uncomplicated clinical scenarios, the treatment recommendations of MST clinicians are highly variable. These findings provide further evidence that clinical guidelines development is necessary in conjunction with partners in host countries, as well as context-specific predeparture training to ensure that patients in host com-munities receive high quality, consistent care. The scenarios used in this exercise may also have future utility in preparing clinicians to participate in MSTs. Prospective participants might undertake the exercise and be advised of their results in assisting them to align their work more appropriately to the context where they will be exposed to.
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